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Some professors
fail to meet
UTU agreement
B y Alexis M ille r .
Kaimin Reporter .

Photo by D OU G DECKER

M O N TE B R E C H T, a senior in zoology, mixed work with pleasure yesterday, as he enjoyed
the sunshine and studied his math.

Rule against computer tampering
included in proposed conduct code
B y D o n n a C lark
Kaimin Reporter

The proposed revision of the University of
Montana Student Conduct Code will include
rules against computer tampering.
Mike Easton, UM vice president of student
affairs, said the conduct code will make tam
pering with computer systems or criminal use
of computers a punishable offense.
Depending upon the seriousness of the
violation, the student could be given a failing
grade, be put on probation or be suspended
or expelled from the university.
Although Easton said UM has no computer
problems at present, the rules against com
puter violations were added to the proposed
code because other universities have added
similar computer abuse regulations to their
student codes.
Easton said the revision should be ready to
be approved by UM President Neil Bucklew
this spring, and the regulations should go into
effect in the fall.
Fraudulent uses of computers would in
clude gaining access to adm inistrative
records and altering grades or transcripts,
looking at test or course materials or copying
other students’ work.
Suresh Vadhva, head of the computer sci
ence department, said he does not believe
computer abuse will be a big problem at the

UM.
However, he said, “There’s no way of know
ing if it's happening.”
The UM computer center's security is good,'
said Bob Banaugh, computer science instruc
tor, but “there's no such thing as a safe com 
puter.”
New computers are being made more se
cure, Banaugh said, but a computer hacker, a
computer enthusiast who spends all his time
working on them, could gain access to any
computer.
“A lot of students are computer hackers,”
he said.
Computer crime has become a major prob
lem in today’s world, Banaugh said. The
crimes are difficult to detect, he said, and im
possible to stop.
In a U.S. Senate subcommittee hearing in
I978, Branaugh said that U.S. Sen. Joseph
Biden from Delaware reported that the prob
able chance of a computer crime being de
tected is less than one in I00, the chance of a
computer criminal being convicted is less
than one in 500, and the chance of the crimi
nal going to prison is one in 1000. That
makes the odds against getting caught and
punished for computer crime one in 5 million,
Banaugh said.

See “Code,” page 12.

The three computer science
professors who have not filed
the required charity statements
are Walter Briggs, Rahul Dhesi,
and Robert Banaugh. Briggs
has brought an unfair labor
practices charge against the
union, based on his belief that
the dues section of the agree
ment is not legal.
Members are allowed to con
tribute to seven area charities,
which have been chosen by the
union. Included in the seven
are the UM Maureen and Mike
Mansfield Library, the Missoula
C it y -C o u n t y
L ib ra ry , B ig
Brothers and Sisters, and a
university scholarshop fund.
"A ll are highly legitimate
charities,” Lawry said.
He added the section is not a
term or condition of employ
ment.
This section is unlike most
u n io n s ’ s e c u r it y s e c tio n s ,
Lawry said, in tttet it is “ex
tremely loose dnd liberal” and
violation of the agreement does
not result in termination.
Th e union is now at the first
step of ensuring the members
comply with contract require
ments, Lawry said.

Tw e n ty-tw o University of
Montana faculty members have
failed to comply with the Col
lective Bargaining Agreement
which requires them to either
join the University Teachers’
Union, to pay the fees and not
join the union, or to donate a
comparable amount to a chari
ty, U T U President John Lawry
said yesterday.
Nineteen of the 22 professors
have responded to a March 30
letter from the U T U which re
quires them to set up a joint
conference with a representa
tive of administration and a
representative of the union to
discuss their violations of the
union's contract.
These 22 can be grouped
into six different categories,
Lawry said. The first category
includes three computer sci
ence professors who have not
filed the required “ C h arity
Statem ent” which lists the
charity they are contributing to
in lieu of union fees.
The second group includes
three faculty m em bers who
have not responded to the
March 30 letter at all.
"We are late in this" process,
Three professors who have
not complied with their Charity he said, “because of Professor
Statement and have not sent Briggs’ unfair labor suit” and
the required contribution are threats of grieva nces from
j other professors if Briggs' case
included in the third group.
There is one professor in the is found to be substantiated.
fourth g ro u p who sent his
The first professor scheduled
Charity Statement directly to
the charity, which is not valid for a conference is Briggs. The
because the union must see meeting between Briggs, the
administration
representative
the statement first.
and Lawry is scheduled for
Th e fifth group includes pro
fessors who have submitted a today at 3 p.m. This meeting
Charity Statement for a specific will determ ine w hether the
union will take Briggs to court
charity and the sixth group in
for failure to pay union fees.
cludes those who have sub
Failure to comply with one of
mitted charity statements, but
the union’s three options can
have not deducted the contri
result in a civil suit.
bution from their paycheck.

Music group discusses ethics of $200 gift to professor
B y Parm elia N ew be rn
Kaimin Senior Editor

Officers of a student music
group at the University of Mon
tana met last night to discuss a
$200 donation some members
of the group gave to a UM
music professor.
In addition to the executive
board of the Student Music
Educators National Confer
ence, Zoe Keiley, UM visiting

assistant music professor, and
Donald Simmons, chairman of
the UM music department, also
attended the meeting to dis
cuss the March 7 donation
given Kelley to help fund a trip
she took to a music convention
in Chicago.
S M EN C is the UM student
chapter of a national profes
sional organization of music
educators. Th e g rou p has

local, state and national chap
ters, and promotes music edu
cation.
P rob lem s arose over the
donation when some members
of the local group, who did not
attend the March 7 meeting,
learned of the donation and the
circumstances surrounding its
approval. The group has about
3 0 m e m b e r s a n d h o ld s
monthly general membership

meetings, but only four mem
bers attended the March 7
meeting. Usually about ten
members attend meetings.
According to a letter sent
Monday to Simmons and Kel
ley by Cathy Champion, the
local group’s president, some
members of the group felt the
decision to donate $200 to Kel
ley was influenced by S im 
mons, who attended the meet

ing.
During last night’s discus
sion, Stewart Peebles, a group
m em ber who attended the
March 7 meeting, said that
Simmons approached him be
fore the meeting and suggest
ed he speak to the group about
giving Kelley a donation to help
fund her trip to Chicago.

See “ Music,” page 12.

Opinion
Springtime in Tokyo
What did you do during your spring break?
If you had $3,567 for airfare and some pocket chahge
for accomodations and mad money, you could have
joined University of Montana President Neil Bucklew on
his whirlwind tour of the “Pacific Rim.”
Th e $3,567 airfare took Bucklew to Tokyo, Malaysia
and New Zealand. In 14 days of hectic travel he met with
leaders of UM 's “sister” universities, discussed faculty
exchanges and ensured the existence of education in the
Free W orld as we know it.
The trip was financed by university, UM Foundation
and personal funds. According to Bucklew’s official trip
notes, the highlights included:
•A dinner party with 30 guests at the U:S. embassy in •
Tokyo.

__________ Editorial__________
•A luncheon with a guest list including the director of
sales for Nippon T V and two representatives of Mitsub
ishi Corp.
•A "delightful afternoon walk” with two UM alumni liv
ing in Kumamato.
•A tour of the art gallery at the Universiti Sains in
Malaysia (rated "good” in the notes).
•Dinner with the vice chancellor of Massey University
in New Zealand.
•Amassing of an apparent mountain of printed mate
rial: an "Information packet" from the Tokyo Center for
Language and Culture, a brochure from a United Nations
office, "general material on Malaysia higher education,”
and various other pamphlets and handouts that evidently
couldn’t be mailed to Missoula with a few dollars in air
mail stamps. No doubt these coveted documents came
back in a padlocked attach^ case guarded by two cut
throat Sum o wrestlers provided by Mitsubishi.
In indirect ways the trip is beneficial for UM and cannot
be faulted. U M ’s reputation overseas received a boost
and, through grants that might arise from cooperative re
search projects with foreign schools, perhaps more
funds will trickle in.
It's just too bad that our relations with the rest of the
Montana University System haven't benefited from a
whirlwind tour.
Th e system's six schools suffer from overlapping mis
sions. While each school was established with a specific
function in mind, year after year of state representatives
lobbying for new programs for the college back home
has resulted in a morass of duplicated programs.
•Western Montana College in Dillon was established as
a teacher education school. It now offers an array of de
grees, including one in “natural heritage”— despite the
existence of UM 's forestry school.
•Northern Montana College in Havre was established
as an “agricultural and manual training school.” Now it
offers bachelor's degrees in secondary education and
"Change and Values” (the latter the kind of program that
gave-liberal'arts a sleazy name).
s
•Eastern Montana College in Billings was originally a
teacher’s school, also, but now offers'liberal arts and
business, too.
•Montana State in Bozeman offers agriculture and en
gineering, which makes it an important part of the sys
tem. But it also offers education, liberal arts and business.
O ne of the tenets of the university system is that the
"campuses will coordinate activities (and) share resources...toward the ends of improving quality,...avoiding un
necessary duplication and preventing nonessential esca
lation of costs.”
That is not being done in this state and the stagnation
of UM while other campuses grow is evidence. Next year
$600,000 in faculty and staff cuts will be made at UM.
While a whirlwind tour of the other campuses will not
change that trend (the problem resides in Helena), it
would be at least as productive as a tour of the “Pacific
Rim."
That $3,567 would have bought enough gas to tour
every campus in the state several times over. And gas is
mostly what the great “Pacific Rim” job bought us.
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There were several executions across the
country last month. Th e last one was in Texas
on Saturday, and as I read the descriptions of
Ronald O ’Bryan’s last meal and his subse
quent walk to the death chamber, I ques
tioned the value of reading those particular
facts. One feels a tug of compassion as the
last meal and the last words and the com po
sure of the convicted man are read. A com 
passion motivated by the “I wouldn't want that
to be me” kind of feeling. Judging by the var
ious accounts of executions, it must be a hell
of a way to spend one's last minutes.
If you do have those feelings of compassion
and oppose the death penalty, more than
likely you are not going to end up on the
death row at some prison. That's the differ
ence between people who end up on death
row and those who do not; one group posses
ses compassion for their fellow human be
ings.
When we read what the last meal consists
of, that makes us wonder what we would
choose for our last meal. W e naturally put
ourselves in the convicted’s place, a place
most of us will never be because we have the
compassion not to commit crimes that would
put us there.
It was reported that O ’Bryan had a T-b o n e
steak and Boston cream pie for his last meal.
O 'B ryan’s eight-year-old son, whom he was
convicted of murdering, had a piece of poi
soned candy for his last meal. Those who op
pose capital punishment spend too much
time deciding whether* they would have the T bone or the shrimp and not enough time con
sidering that those who wait on death row
have shown that they have few redeeming
values and are as good for society as a rabid
dog.
In fact, the same motions encountered
when dealing with a rabid dog come in handy
when thinking about an execution. Sure, the
dog may have once been a playful, tail-wag
ging, big-brow n-eyed, floppy-eared pup, but
now it’s foaming at the mouth and It requires
a bullet (or a lethal injection). Taking into
consideration the best interests of the individ
ual and those of society, it is the most hu
mane and justifiable course to follow. After
all, you wouldn't just turn a rabid dog loose

(like some m urderers are) or kennel it up
until the end of its days (like some murderers
are).
I don’t claim that capital punishment deters
crim e and I don't necessarily condone it as an
exercise of revenge. I simply view it as the
only reasonable action to follow when dealing
with someone who lacks the social compe
tence to operate peacefully in society. While it
may behoove society to identify the reasons
why some folks do not acquire these skills,
whatever those reasons are have no bearing
on the disposition of someone who lacks
them and murders. I also apply this to those
who, because of what some term a mental
deficiency or pathology, comm it crimes that
carry the death penalty. I do n’t place any
more blame on them for their mental state
than I would blame a dog for contracting ra
bies. Th en again, I 'd o n ’t see the point in
maintaining them for an interminable amount
of time. Th e answer is to use the death penal
ty, quickly, humanely and without the gut
wrenching descriptions that typically accom
pany executions.
There are more than 1,200 people across
the nation on death row now. Th at’s a lot of
time and money to spend, not to mention the
risk, to try and keep someone who has noth
ing to lose in jail. Measures that would speed
up the process of carrying out these execu
tions should be implemented. For starters,
appeals based on the cruel and unusual pun
ishment argument should be thrown out.
These people have been found guilty and are
arguing not that they are innocent but that
capitol punishment isn’t a nice thing to do to
people who m urder, an argument I find short
on com m on sense and long on appealing to
people who, as I said, spend too much time
thinking of the perpetrator and not of the vic
tims. Tw elve hundred executions may seem
like an awful lot, but so does 1,200 victims (at
least).
It's time that these executions be carried
out and that the receivers are portrayed in a
manner that allows society to realize that the
executions are, sadly, out of necessity. After
all if something is worth doing, it is worth
doing right.

Forum
More on Colstrip
Editor:TWo hundred dollars a
year. That's how much it'll cost
you to help pay for Costrip 3.
Think of what other better uses
you could use that money for.
(Myself, I'm picturing a nice
stress-free break in Mexico
soaking up some sun and Dos
Equis.) Okay, I don't have a
problem paying my fair share
of energy costs but paying for
a surplus power plant and pay
ing two-thirds more than large
industrials pay for the same
amount of energy is unfair.
Join me in saying NO to M P C .
The Montana Power Com 
pany (M P C ) is currently in Hel
ena trying to convince the
Montana Public Service C om 
mission (P S C ) that the state of
M ontana needs the energy
from Colstrip 3. It just ain't
true, folks. For example, MPC
isn’t using Colstrip 3 and 4 to
their full capacity, they have let
contracts for cheaper energy
go, they maintain a transmis
sion line loss of electricity 13
percent higher than other utili
ties across the nation, and they
don’t believe conservation will
work. Montana Power is an in
vestor owned company just like
McDonalds. Think about it, if

all the folks that eat at the information. Carry a petition.
Golden Arches decided to ask Speak up and let the PSC
"Where’s the beef?” and didn't know how you feel about utility
eat at M cDonald^ anymore, rates at the PSC satellite hear
McDonald^ wouldn’t come to ing April 16 at 7 p.m. at Hellthe city of Missoula and ask for gate High School. This is your
the taxpayers to bail them out. energy future. Take a stand in
It's the same situation for MPC. it.
We can say NO to this rate Julie Fosbender
Junior, Political Science
hike.
What about industry paying
two-thirds less than residential
c o n s u m e r s fo r th e s a m e
amount of electricity? It’s true.
M PC operates under one of the
largest “rate spreads” in the
nation. This has got to be
equalized. The reasons why in
dustry was allowed to pay less
money no longer exists or have
be e n c h a n g e d w ith tim e .
Whether or not any of Colstrip
3 is included in the rate base of
M PC, the PSC will decide who
pays what rate for the current
generating facilities.
So what can I do to save
myself 200 bucks? Get in
volved! MontPIRG is sponsor
ing a forum on the Colstrip
issue next Tuesday, April 10, in
the UC Lounge at 7 p.m. Dan
Kemmis, one of the attorneys
in this case, will be talking
about the M PC rate hike and
how you can make a difference
in the PSC decision. Stop by
the M ontPIRG office at 729
Keith or call 721-6040 for more

BLOOM COUNTY

P.S. In case you're wonder
ing how I figured a $200 in
crease, well, take an average
household's electrical bill of
$28 per month, add 60 percent,
and times by 12. Voila, $200.

Buford rebuttal
Editor:ln an April 3 letter to
the Kaimin by Lawrence Buford
concerning Logan Pass in Gla
cier National Park, he stated
that I was afraid to hike in Gla
cier. If he had but done his

hom e w ork, he w ould have visit that area. The pressure
known that of the dozen or so there was pre-ordained when
bear biologists interviewed in the highway and the facilities
Bill Schneider's article (after were built, and I doubt if they
the three deaths in Glacier), i will be removed. So people will
was the only one who stated be there, and they will want to
that I would still hike and camp stretch their legs and see the
sights of their Park, and the
in Glacier.
Re: his quoting me as wrong damage will be done. The real
about the "sheer volume of question is "how can the im
people that visit the area,” I pacts be reduced?” and I gave
was, of course, referring to the my views. I am sorry if that is
P ass are a . E ven a tu rk e y not allowed by Mr. Buford.
should know that very large Charles Jonkel
numbers of people do and will Wildlife Biology Program
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Sports ------------------------------------------------- ------Mirage Bowl date gets changed; creates problems
B y E ric W illia m s
Kalmln Sports Reporter

Th e University of Montana
football team is going to the
Mirage Bowl in Japan Nov. 25,
w hether that gam e conflicts
with a N C A A Division 1 -A A
playoff game or not.
"W e’re committed to play in
the Mirage Bowl,” said Mike
Easton, UM vice president of
student and public affairs.
Th e Grizzlies are to tackle
Arm y in the eighth-annual contest in Tokyo.
A potential problem arose
when Teieplanning Inc., sponsors of the contest, changed
the date of the game from Nov.
18 to Nov. 25. Nov. 25 is also
the date of the first round of
the 1-A A playoffs.
Teleplanning told UM Athletic
D ire c to r H a rle y Lew is in a
M arch 19 meeting that the
change was made to accom -

modate Japanese television.
UM COdCh Larry DonOVdn
said he was disappointed that
te le v is io n in te re s ts c o u ld
change the date, but Lewis
said that without T V revenue
“the game probably would not
be played.”
Lewis said he has been in
contact with the N C A A 1-AA
football committee and is trying
to negotiate a possible bye in
the first round of the playoffs if
UM wins the Big Sky Conference. That would mean UM
could play in both the Mirage
Bowl and the 1-A A playoffs,
Big Sky Commissioner Ron
Stephenson said he has not received official notice that UM
would be unavailable for the
first round of the playoffs, but
admitted the possible ab scence could cause problems
for the entire conference,
in order for a conference to

BEER PARTY

2 Hours: 9 - 1 1 p.m.

250 BEER
(12 Oz. HAMMS bottles)
750 Kamikazees
NO COVER
TRADINGPOST

SALOON» »

be guaranteed an automatic conference into com pliance,
Stephenson said.
berth in the playoffs, Stephen
H o w e ve r, Lew is said that
son said, each school in the
league must commit itself to after talking with the 1 -A A
being available for post-season ' committee, he is sure the Big
Sky will not lose the automatic
play.
He said UM could voluntarily playoff berth.
Both Lew is and D o n o va n
“take themselves out of the
c o n fe re n c e r a c e ,” or the stressed that UM is the first 1A A school to play in the Mirage
le a g u e 's a th le tic d ire c to rs
B o w l, a n d th at th e N C A A
could vote Montana ineligible.
Either action would bring the should consider that before

10-11 P.M.

'
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I
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“W e're just gonna go out and
play football,he said. “W e’ll let
the people who sit back in their
chairs make those decisions."

Fourth annual UM Indoor Rodeo
begins Friday, finishes Saturday
B y B ria n M ellstead
Kaimin Sports Editor

Th e fourth-annual University
of Montana Indoor College
Rodeo begins Friday at 7:30
p.m. in the Harry Adam s Field
House with a second show Sat
urday evening at 7:30.

Bill Brown, director of the
university's media and public
relations office, estimates that
140 contestants from 10 differ
ent colleges will participate. All
10 schools compete in Region
One of the college rodeo cir
cuit.
T h e n in e -e v e n t ro d e o is
sanctioned by the National In
tercollegiate Rodeo Competi
tion. There will be five events
for men: bare back riding,
saddle bronc riding, bull riding,
steer wrestling and calf roping,
three events for women: barrel
racing, goat tying and break
away roping, and there will be
a team roping event.

Th e stock will be provided by
the Reg Kesier Rodeo C o. of
M is s o u la . B ro w n s a id the
Kesier com pany is the “only
pro rodeo contractor in the
area and he has sent horses
and bulls to the national finals."
Th e 10 Region one schools
are all from Montana except for
North West Com m unity College
from Powell, Wyo.
B ro w n e x p e c ts M o n ta n a
State University, North West
Community College, Dawson
C o m m u n it y C o lle g e , fro m
Glendive and Miles Com m unity
College, from Miles City, to be
the top contenders for winning
the men's competition.
UM , M S U and Miles C C are
the top contenders for the
w omen’s title.
UM 's Lisa Warburton is the
girl to beat in the wom en’s
breakaway roping event. She
placed eighth in the nation at
last y e a r's n a tio n a l ro d e o

Stroganoff Dinner

LIBRARY PARTY

taking the automatic berth. The
division 1 -A A football program
will benefit from this exposure,
they said.
Donovan said his team isn’t
going to worry about the "ex
ternal” problems.

reg.*3.50
Special

*2*00

Did you know that it is completely legal to doctor
yourself? You have the right to seek a variety of sources
other .than traditional medicine to assist you in the
maintenance of health. Some alternative health care
specialists are the naturopath, chiropractor, iridologist,
acupuncturist, reflexologist, and nutritionist. Alternative
health care is comm on throughout the world but has
been dominated by traditional medicine in the U.S.
Alternative health care emphasizes the importance of
personal responsibility for one’s own health, with
prevention oi disease being most important. O f course, if
you are going to be responsible for your own health it is
vitally important that you do your homework. W hen you
need assistance by either alternative or traditional
medicine be sure the method of treatment or the advice
given is natural to the body. Remember, the body is the
healer and must not be mistreated.
At our next meeting, Donald Beans, from the
Acupuncture Clinic of Missoula, will moderate a
discussion of alternative methods of health care. He will
also give specific attention to acupuncture, acupressure,
and iridology.
Best of Health
Phone 721-2510
Silas Torrey

FR EE P U BLIC M EETIN G
Thursday, 8:30 P.M. at Torrey’s

finals. Her biggest competitor
is probably her sister Stacy,
Brown said. She finished fourth
in the regional competition last
year.

UM 's Lisa Scheffer, a transfer
student from M S U , is the lead
ing barrel racer. She placed
fourth in the nation in the that
event last year.
This is the fourth Region One
rodeo of the season but it’s the
first for UM rodeo competitors,
Brown said. He said the team
decided earlier this year that
they wouldn’t be ready for any
rodeos until now.

Th ere will be a total of 11 Re
gion O ne rodeos before the na
tional finals begin.
Admission to this event is $4
for students and $5 for general
admission.

Griz gridders
get started
O v e r 80 playe rs begin
spring football drills today at
3 p .m . and a controlled
scrimm age will be held at 10
a.m. Saturday on the prac
tic e fie ld b e h in d H a rry
Adam s Field House.
Coach Larry Donovan has
40 returning lettermen, in
cluding 16 seniors.
After S aturd ay’s scrim 
m a ge , the G rizzlie s will
practice four days a week
for four weeks.
D o n o va n will take the
team to Butte for another
scrimmage on April 27, and
the annual spring game will
be at Dornblazer Stadium
May 5.
T h e G rizzlies won their
first four games last year,
but then lost the remainder
of the schedule to end up at
4-6.

Curriculum
Physics, Astronomy departments small but important
B y S h a n n o n H in ds
Kaimin Reporter

People are often "flabbergas
ted” and think he is “sort of
odd” when he tells them he’s a
physics major, but that's be
cause they don't understand
what physics is all about, says
Bill Comstock, a physics teach
ing assistant.
Actually, it’s hard to “ put
physics into a bag" and explain
to most college students ex
actly what physics m ajors
study, Comstock said. Even if a
physics student tried to talk
about his work, it's unlikely that
anyone would understand him
because physics is usually
communicated through mathe
m atica l te rm s .
Physics, however, can be
come an obsession, Comstock
said, adding that the more a
physicist finds out about how
nature works, the more he
wants to know. Since most sci
ence stems from physics, it is
im portant to have a basic
knowledge of physics before
trying to tackle other areas of
science, he said*
Currently, the physics and
astronom y de partm ent has
seven physics students at the
junior and senior level, and
only two astronomy majors.
Most of the students who take
physics or astronomy are only
fulfilling requirements for other
majors.
There are definitely advan
tages in having such a small
number of students, Comstock
said. The faculty and the stu
dents are able to have a close

UM A S TR O N O M Y professor Thom as M argrave
working relationship, which
might be difficult in a bigger
department, he said. Also, stu
dents are able to use the de
partment’s computer to solve
long, involved problems, Com 
stock said, adding that it would
be difficult to get computer
time if there were a lot of stu
dents. Since the computer has
become so important to the
study of astronomy and phys

ics, the department has added
a new m ajor in c o m p u te rphysics, Comstock said.
According to Leonard Porter,
chairman of the physics and
astronom y departm en t, the
faculty has done a "bang-up
job” of preparing students for
the outside world. After gradu
ation many physics and astron
omy majors go into research
and development, but some

Pho*° b» DOUQ DECKER
students are employed in sci
ence-related jobs, Porter said.
However, the job market in
astronomy is not that active for
s o m e o n e w h o o n ly has a
bachelor’s degree, astronomy
professor Thom as M argrave
said. A person with a master's
degree might be able to get a
job in a naval observatory, with
the government or in a space
institute, he said.

Studying astronomy in Mis
soula is not too easy because
of air pollution, Margrave said.
Without a clear sky it is difficult
to see the stars even through a
powerful telescope, he said.
Because of this problem, as
tronomy students do their star
gazing from the Blue Mountain
Observatory, which is about 20
miles south of Missoula.
Even though Missoula’s pol
lution does not affect the ob
servatory, astronomy students
are always at the "mercy of the
weather,” M argrave said. If
there is lousy weather every
thing must be postphoned, he
said.
Luck also plays a part in the
life of an astronomer, Margrave
said. Last September Margrave
discovered a new eclipsing bi
nary star. Binary stars are
groups of two stars that rotate
around each other.
“I’ve lucked out a few times,
but I was also in the right
place, at the right time, with the
right equipment,” he said. This
discovery is nothing “earthshaking” or "amazing,” but it is
exciting, Margrave said.
Studying stars, planets and
other worlds is "appealing and
fascinating,” said Russ Harper,
a freshman from Great Falls
who is one of the two astron
omy majors. Harper, who says
he has always wanted to write,
may use his astronomy and
physics background to write
science fiction books. Harper
also says he might consider
doing nuclear research after he
graduates.
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Iranian Cultural Society aims to inform American public
B y D a vid F e n n e r

u n id e n tifie d

Katmln Contributing Reporter

fear being reported tO the

b e c a u s e th e y

T h e Iranian Cultural Society Iranian g o v e rn m e n t w h ich ,
of UM opposes Iran’s govern- they say, could result in rem enttaliation against their families
M e m b e rs w ish to rem ain |n Iran. T h e president of the
c o u p o n --
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organiza tion a g re e d to be
identified by his first name
only.
Th e aim of the Iranian
Cultural Society of the Univer
sity of Montana is to inform the
American people that the gov
ernment under Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini does not rep
resent a majority of the Iranian
people, Iranian Cultural Society
President Sadik says.
Sadik, a 29-year-old junior in
Pharm acy, says the Iranian
Cultural Society of UM brings
together Iranian students who
o p p o s e d th e g o v e r n m e n t
under the Shah and who op
pose the governm ent under
Khomeini.
Because of his participation
in the anti-Shah movement,
which eventually led to the
Shah's ouster in 1979, Sadik,
rather than be imprisoned, left
Iran for the United States in
1976. He has since gained re
sidency.
T h e S h a h , a c c o r d in g to
Sadik, allowed the people of
Iran no p o litic a l fre e d o m .
Khomeini, he says, is worse
than the Shah. Th e result of
Khomeini’s rule, he says, is a
war-torn, poverty-stricken Iran
in which no social or political
freedoms exist.
As an example of the lack of
political freedom in Iran, Sadik
used the election that instated
the Khomeini-endorsed Islamic
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Republic government. Accord
ing to Sadik, after the success
ful revolt against the Shah,
which ended 2p00 years of rule
by monarcy, the people of Iran
had the opportunity to vote in a
new government. But, he says,
th e y w e re g iv e n o n ly tw o
choices— Monarchy or Islamic
Republic. Sadik says there
s h o u ld h ave be en a th ird
choice— Democratic Republic.
Th e only difference between
Khom eini’s Islamic Republic
and the m onarchies of the
past, Sadik says, is that the
headdress has changed “from
a crown to a turban."
“W e d id n ’t overthrow the
Shah to get another dictator,"
he says.
T h e m a j o r a im o f th e
Khomeini regime, Sadik says,
is to destroy Iranian culture
and build a fanatic version of
Islamic culture.
In contrast, an objective of
the Iranian Cultural Society of
UM is to retain culture and to
help other Iranians socially,
Sadik says. For instance, he
says, his group celebrated New
Year’s on March 21. This date,
1/364 years ago, marks the first
time a peasant rose against an
Iranian dictator.
Th e Iranian Cultural Society
of UM , Sadik says, strives to
meet the needs of all Iranians,
regardless of race or religion.
He says members of the Ira
nian Cultural Society of UM see
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a democratic government in
Iran's future, a government that
represents a majority of the
people. Khomeini's is a fanatic
version of Islam, he says, and
in the long run his Islamic Re
public will not survive.
Sadik says the problem in
Iran right now is the people's
lack of awareness. He says
Khom eini keeps the people
co n tained by lim iting their
sources of awareness such as
educational institutions. The
result, he says, is a population
of which 40 percent are unedu
cated.
W h en the Iranian people
realize that Khomeini doesn't
represent a “true” picture of
Islam they will uprise and over
throw Khomeini's regime, he
says.
“It’s not going to be too long,
hopefully," he says.
Sadik says the other Iranian
organization, the Iranian Mus
lim Students of UM , misleads
the public by writing letters to
the Kaimin that falsely show
that all Iranians support them.
Th e members of the Iranian
Muslim Students of UM are not
logical, according to Sadik. He
says the Muslim students do
not understand, or refuse to
understand, that the govern
ment of Khomeini is responsi
ble for the poverty, misery and
bloodshed in Iran today.
Official Iranian announce
ments indicate at least §000
people have either been shot
by firing squads or hanged
since the 1979 revolution.
Sadik says executions of politi
cal prisoners are common and
the number killed is far greater
than 6000.
“I challenge any one of them
to give me one single reason
why the Iranian people should
like the Khomeini regime,” he
says. “They can’t see anything
but religion. Everything is justi
fied by religion. In my opinion
that’s not realistic.”
In the Iranian Cultural So
ciety, Sadik says, religion is
personal. He says members
can practice whatever beliefs
they want to as long as those
beliefs are not forced upon
others.
Sadik and at least one other
Iranian student, who wishes to
remain unidentified, say that
some of the members of the
Iranian Muslim Students of UM
report back to the Iranian gov
ernment on Iranian students
who oppose Khomeini, if a stu
dent is reported, Sadik says,
his money is cut off from home,
and any attempt to communi
cate with family members in
Iran is monitored and cen
sored.
Another objective of the Ira
nian Cultural Society of UM is
to help those students who
have been reported and are
economically stranded by the

See ‘Iranians,’ page 7.

Iranian Muslim Students support current Iranian regime
B y D avid Fe n n e r
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The Iranian Muslim Students
of UM support Iran’s govern
ment.
Members refused to be inter
viewed because, they said,
they could answer the ques
tions more completely if they
were in written form. Their an
swers were returned to me in
written form at a later date.
Members refused to be iden
tified because they fear harrassment and prejudice by stu
dents and instructors, they
said, and because they don't
like to single individuals out.
Q
What is the purpose of the
Iranian Muslim Students of the
University of Montana and what
does the group stand for?
A
Having an Islamic comm u
nity, no matter how small, is
one of the duties of Muslims.
We formed this Islamic com 
munity in order to create a
more suitable environment for
practicing Islam. It is our re
sponsibility as Muslims to in
form the public about the con
cepts of Islam and the prob
lems regarding the Muslim
world.
The meaning of Islam in Ara
bic is submission or surrender.
Hence, a Muslim is a submitter
or a surrenderor. He submits
himself to Allah wholehear
tedly, without any reservations.
Our community tries to in
form the public about all of the
facts concerning Middle East
ern and Islamic countries, es
pecially about the unjust inter
ference of the superpowers in
the international affairs of
those countries.
Q
Please give a brief history of
the Iranian Muslim Students of
UM:
A
Iranian Muslim Students of
UM was established in Fall
1982. From the very beginning
its objectives were to:
— join all of the Iranian Mus
lim students in one organiza
tion.
— help the Muslims, in par
ticular, to preserve, advance
and represent the religious, so
cial, m oral and intellectual
standards of Islam.
— make the teaching of Islam
known to interested Muslims
as well as non-Muslims.

— organize the observance of
Islamic events as well as edu
cational and cultural activities.
— help new Iranian Muslim
students adapt to the campus.
— e n c o u ra g e the Ira n ia n
Muslim students to help each
other In academic and social
affairs.
Q
Ayatollah Ruhoilah Khomeini
calls the United States “The
Great White Satan"; you de
scribed the United States as
oppressive in a recent letter to
the Kaimin. W hy do you attend
school in the United States?
A
Imam Khomeini called the
U n ite d S ta te s " T h e G re a t
Satan” because of the inhu
mane and aggressive policies
of the United States towards
the people of such countries as
Vietnam ,. Lebanon, Iran and...
The world remembers that only
during the Islamic revolution of
Iran 60,000 people were killed
on the streets by the U .S .backed army of the Shah. On
June 5, 1963, 15,000 people
were killed for demonstrating
against the Shah. During the
30-year relationship between
the United States and Iran the
wealth of the Iranian people
was being taken away by big
multi-national corporations.
Shah and his U.S.-m ade dic
tatorial policies brought noth
ing for the people but mas
sacres, corruption, exploitation
and...
These are satanic acts and
therefore the U.S. government
earned the title of “The Great
Satan.”
From our point of view, giving
this title to the United States
government and our studying
in the United States are two dif
ferent matters.
We came here mostly be
cause of not having enough
universities and educational in
stitutions in Iran to accommo
date all of the applicants.
D u ring the tim e we have
been here, we have found the
United *States educational sys
tem to be very effective and ef
ficient, and high in academic
quality.
Knowledge and people of
knowledge have always been
respected by us and we truly
appreciate the efforts of our in
structors in teaching us from
their knowledge.

Q
Some UM students describe
the Iranian Muslim Students of
U M as the a n ti-A m e ric a n
group. How would you de
scribe your feelings towards
the American people?
A
We disagree with the foreign
policies of the United States
government, but we are not in
any way opposed to the Ameri
can people. We have mutual
respect and hope for mutual
understanding with the Ameri
can people.
Q
In a recent letter to the Kai
min the Iranian Cultural Society
labeled the Iranian Muslim Stu
dents of UM as Khom eini’s
spies, and wrote that some of
your members report on the
Iranian students who are op
posed to the Khomeini govern
ment. Please respond to this
accusation:
A
In their previous letter the
Iranian
C ultural
Society
claimed that the universities in
Iran are closed, and in another
letter they claimed that only
400 female students are at
tending universities there. They
actually contradicted them
selves by saying these.
It is public knowledge that
the universities re-opened oneand-a-half years ago.
This is not the first time that
they have tried to put forth lies
about the Islamic Republic, a
republic that more than 98 per
cent of the Iranian people
voted for. They try to weaken
the people of Iran and their
government in any way possi
ble to achieve their goals.
We strongly deny the accusa
tions of being spies made by
anyone, and we do not repre
sent any government.
A
It has been reported that
thousands of people have been
executed under the Khomeini
regime; in your letter to the
Kaimin titled “Oporessed” you
wrote that the Oct. 23 bombing
of the Marine barracks in Bei
rut was only the beginning of
what awaits the United States
and Russia in every Islamic
land. Does Allah approve of
violence in the name of Islam?
A
Those who were executed in
Iran were the premiers and
generals of the Shah who or-

Sadik speculated that mem
bers of the Muslim group are
brainwashed and compared
them to “religious fanatics” in
the United States who are also
brainwashed.
“ If this g overnm e nt over
there (Iran) is so great, if the
universities are so filled with
students," he says, “what are
they doing studying in western
countries, in western universi-

ties that are by Khom eini’s
teachings satanic?

dered the army to open fire on
the people during the Islamic
revolution and those groups
who launched an armed attack
against the Islamic Republic
and finally those who mas
sacred innocent peo ple by
bombing public areas.
As we have already m en
tioned, the Oct. 23 bombing of
the Marine barracks in Beirut
was the direct result of United

States government foreign pol
icies, Lebanese Muslims were
only defending themselves and
their properties against an ag
gressor.
We would like you not to call
those w ho tried to defend
themselves as terrorists. After
all, who is the aggressor and
who is in whose land, and does
See ‘M uslim ,’ page 8.
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Iranians
Continued from page 6.
governm ent of Iran, Sadik
says.
Being a reporter for the gov
ernment has its rewards, he
says. Those students who re
port, he says, receive money
from the government to attend
school and they are assured a
job will be waiting for them
when they finish school and re
turn to their homeland.

“W hy do you spend four
years of your life in the United
States, spend each year about
$6000 to help somebody you
don’t believe in?
"They are either idiots that
don't know what they are doing
or they are brainwashed.'
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National medic alert week

CB outlines goals at year's first meeting
B y E ric T ro y e r
Kaimin Reporter

Th e Medic Alert Founda
tion is trying to educate and
enlist as many of the 40 mil
lion Americans who have li
fe-threatening hidden medi
cal conditions as possible
during National Medic Alert
Week April 1-7.
The Medic Alert system
consists of either a bracelet
or necklace worn by a memeber and engraved with the
member's condition, and a
24-hour emergency answer
ing service from which med
ical information about the

patient can be obtained in
30 seconds.
During Medic Alert Week
in Missoula, posters, radio
announcements and bro
chures distributed in medi
cal offices and pharmacies
will be used to educate
people with hidden medical
conditions on the value of
emergency medical identifi
cation in life threatening sit
u atio ns in an effort to
prompt as many people as
possible to join the pro
gram.

A S U M President Phoebe
Patterson outlined her goals
for the next year to the new
Central Board in its first meet
ing last night.
Patterson, who will hold of
fice until next Spring Quarter,
said she plans to:
•Work on the proposed con
stitution with the hopes of hav
ing it finished and ratified be
fore her term is up. No time
limits have been set.
•Re-examine, clean up and
update the rules, deadlines
and wording in the A S U M By
laws.
•Work on establishing a new
fiscal policy.
•Have the "smoothest” run
A S U M election at the end of
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G od approve of the United
States governm ent’s actions

her term.
Patterson said she would like
to have increased student in
volvement by the end of her
term. She said she will meas
ure her success by the amount
of students that apply, on time,
for elected A S U M positions in
next year's elections.
Patterson also announced
that the A S U M Complaint Of
ficer and the directors of the
S tu d e n t A ction C e n te r and
A S U M P rogram m ing will be
chosen this month. Applica
tions for the S A C director are
due at 5 p.m. on April 13 and
for the Complaint Officer and
Programming director are due
at 5 p.m. on April 20.
A S U M Vice President Jerem y
Sauter announced that he will
be accepting applications for

A S U M committee members
until the beginning of next
week. Sauter will try to select
the members by the next CB
meeting so a “mass ratifica
tion” of the members can be
made. C B must approve all
committee appointments.
Also announced at the meet
ing were:
•A Voter's Registration Con
ference on April 14 at the Mon
tana State University campus
in Bozeman.
•The circulation of a survey
by the A S U M Publications
Board am ong University of
Montana students to help de
termine content in the Montana
Kaimin.
•The monthly Board of Re
gents meeting to be held in
Helena April 12-13.

and the deadly silence of the
world?
Q
After attending school in the

United States, and co n se 
quently living here, what do
you feel the differences are be
tween the United States and
Iran?
A
We see the variation of cul
tures among different nations
as a beautiful sign of God.
People should try to know and
understand these differences
in order to improve their rela
tions.
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W e have learned several in
teresting aspects of the Ameri
can culture by living and work
ing side-by-side with the Amer
ican people. We find the Amer
ican people to be friendly and
understanding, but noticed that
they have been kept uninfor
med and sometimes misin
formed by the media about the
happenings in the third world.
We also view the Constitution
of the United States as a beau
tiful piece of literature which
emphasizes a personal social
freedom of the people.
Unfortunately, in practice,
only the wealthy rule and make
the decisions, although it ap
pears that all the people partic
ipate. If a candidate for some
office does not have the sup
port of the wealthy, he does not
have a means to advertise and
campaign as much as the ones
that do.
Therefore, the majority, in
cluding the poor, has no other
choice but to vote for the can
didate that has already been
chosen by the wealthy class.

____ ■ J 1 A T IO M A L 1

Today

H ID E O

?

■

EVENTS
Forestry School spring assembly, noon In
donee Complex 423.

MEETINGS
•Potiuck meeting to discuss 1984 Kyl-yo con
ference. 6 p.m., basement of 730 Eddy. -S t u 
dent Education Association. 7 p.m., Liberal
Arts 242.

China Hands Conference will explore ethics in diplomacy
comm ittees and accused of
disloyalty or treason. Som e of
the
foreign service officers
Is truth compatible with good
government and a democratic were demoted or forced out of
society? What should a public government altogether, while
official do when he believes his som e of the journalists lost
government’s policy is wrong? their jobs and were blacklisted
by the media.
These and other rhetorical
questions will be explored at
Many modern historians now
the China Hands Conference at agree that the China Hands
the University of Montana April were accurate in their reports
19 and 20. Th e conference, ti and were treated unfairly by
tled "The China Hands’ Legacy: the U.S. government. But the
Ethics and Diplomacy,’’ is the results of this mistake, they
inaugural event of the Maureen argue, are far more important
and Mike Mansfield Center, es than the personal tragedies
tablished mainly for the in that the China Hands experi
struction of graduate students enced. Th e United States lost
in Asian studies and ethics in the expertise it had in Asia that
public affairs.
could have prevented the mis
The idea for the center began calculations leading to U.S. in
five years ago, according to Dr. volvement in the Vietnam War,
Jim Lopach, chairman of the they say.

By Laura Harrawood
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

center’s advisory council and
professor of political science at
UM. When in full operation, the
center will offer instruction to
graduate students and some
undergraduate students, hold
conferences and sponsor re
s e a rch p ro je c ts c e n te rin g
around these two topics.
Th e China Hands C onfer
ence, funded in part by the
Montana Com m ittee for the
Humanities, was picked to be
the center'sfirst event because
it embraces the two areas, both
of which “have long been iden
tified with Mike Mansfield,” ac
c o rd in g to C h a rle s H o o d ,
C h in a H a n d s C o n f e r e n c e
chairm an and dean of the
School of Journalism.
“China Hands” is a term ap
plied to 15 or so American ex
perts on Chinese culture and
language who worked as for
eign service officers and jour
nalists in China during the
1940s.
During this time, the Chinese
nationalist forces of Chiang
Kai-shek were fighting the Chi
nese com m unists. Th e U .S .
government was afraid to lose
its nationalist eastern ally
against Ja p a n , and thus it
would not accept as truth the
reports of corruption in Chiang
Kai-shek's government or of
the growing communist sup
port.
The China Hands merely re
ported what they saw to the
United States, but as a result of
post-war hysteria, they were
blamed by their own country
for the fall of nationalist China
to the communists. Th e China
Hands advocated compromise
between the Chinese national
ist and com m unist govern
ments since the communists
w e re p o p u la r a m o n g th e
people, but the U.S. govern
ment mistook their expert ad
vice for communist sympathy.
Later, during the McCarthy
era, they were called before
congressional
investigative

The China Hands are going
to serve as a “case study of the
problem s that governmental
officials can get into when they
disagree with what their gov
ernment is doing, and the ethi
cal implications of that,” Hood
says. In the words of the con
ference proposal, the China
Hands will be the focus of the
larger ethical dilemmas posed
when an individual is caught
between the policy of his gov
ernment and what he considers
the empirical truth.
In association with the con
ference, a special one-credit
course is being held during
Spring Quarter to acquaint stu
dents with the events and is
sues to be discussed at the
conference.
Participants in the confer
ence include John Paton Da
vies and John Fremont Melby,
former foreign service officers
to C h in a , as well as A rc h
Steele, a former Far East cor
respondent for the Chicago
Daily News. Also participating
are: Paul Lauren, professor of
history at UM ; Earnest May, the
Charles Warren Professor of
history at Harvard University;
Immanuel C .Y. Hsu, professor
of history at the University of
California at Santa Barbara,
and Akira Iriye, distinguished
service professor of history at
the University of Chicago.
The conference will begin at
9 a.m. Thursday, April 19, in
the Underground Lecture Hall
with Davies, who will speak on
his .personal experiences. At
noon, Melby will give an over
view of M cCarthyism in the
University Center Ballroom. At
3 p.m., in the Underground
Lecture Hall, Iriye will give his
torical perspective to American
diplom acy in the Far East.
Then at 8 p.m., May will speak
on ethics, diplomacy and state
craft in the U C Ballroom.
At 9 a.m. on Friday, in the U C
Ballroom, the guests will serve
on a panel discussing "Ethics

and D ip lo m a cy: T h e C h in a
Hands’ Experience as Lesson
and Legacy,” with Lauren mod
erating. Then at 1 p.m., Hsu will
lead a discussion in the Mon
tana Room t while Steele leads
one in the School of Journal
ism Library.
According to the conference
proposal, the conference will
be videotaped as a University
of Montana television project
and the programming made
available to the public through
both commercial and public
television. Also, KUFM will re
cord the events for radio and
Jyl Hoyt, producer of the state
wide radio series, “Reflections
in Montana,” will devote one of
her programs to the confer
ence.
“Th ere

conference like this,’’ Hood might be the lessons of the
says, adding that he doesn’t China Hands for the 1980s. Is
think there has been an explo M cCarthyism som ething we
ration of the rhetorical type of ought to be fearing in the
questions it is concerned with 1980s? Can the same condi
since the China Hands were tions come about in the future?
Are we ready to combat that
discredited.
“We hope to develop a better kind of thing now? Does our
understanding of ourselves foreign policy really reflect
a n d of A m e r ic a n fo r e ig n present conditions, or are we
policy,” he says. “W e’re going operating out of preconcep
to talk about what we think tions developed from the past?”
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35-70
T w o -T o u c h Zoom
Wide Angle to
Telephoto In One
Lens

SALE

$33995

127 N. Higgins*Downtown»54$M070

the dark room
101 S. 3rd W.
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ASUM is currently
accepting applications for
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KAIMIN
CULTS
WORKSHOP
: BUSINESS
Friday, April 6
10 30 4:00
i MANAGER
:

:

-

at

Christ the King
Parish
1400 Gerald
Fee: $3.00 UM I.D.
$5.00 Students
$10.00 Adult

I
I

For 1984-85 School Year
Interview Date Is April 19, 1984
Applications can be picked up at Journalism
206A. Upon return of the application, the
applicant may sign up for an interview.

,
i
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UNIVERSITY DANCE
ENSEMBLE
April 5, 6, & 7th
8 PM
University Theater
Tickets
$4 .00 General
$3.00 Students/Seniors
Box Office 243-4581
Sponsored by ASUM, Department of Drama/Dance
UM School of Fine Arts
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Sex discrimination still present in universities, colleges
W A S H IN G TO N , D .C .(C P S )Even at the college and univer
sity levels, classroom s are
marred by subtle and not-sosubtle forms of sex discrimina
tion that may inhibit women
students’ learning, a recent re
port by two American Univer
sity researchers says.
“ O n e out of every three
classrooms are segregated by
sex,” says David Sadker, who
with his wife M yra Sadker
heads the Mid-Atlantic Center
for Sex Equity.
The Sadkers have conducted
numerous studies of sex bias
in education at both primary
and secondary institutions.
Although much of the sexism
and segregation in colleges is

“an artifact of the students de
ciding on their own where they
will sit or how they interact,"
Sadker says, many teachers
serve as co-conspirators in
gender discrimination.
“We found a sizable differ
ence in how teacher responses
were distributed,” he points
out. "Teachers, male or female,
give responses more to males
than to females,although this
was less significant at the col
lege level than at elementary
and post-secondary levels.”
College instructors also dis
proportionately favor male stu
dents in choosing teaching as
sistants, research assistants
and making other student ap
pointments. the Sadkers found.

Many of the classroom differ
ences, however, are perpetu
ated by the students them
selves, Sadker says.
Indeed, another study re
leased recently found that stu
dents at five Maryland colleges
voluntarily segregated them
selves by race and color when
choosing their seats in class.
Sadker was unaware of the
Maryland study, but said it was
reminiscent of the unconscious
ways classrooms become un
comfortable for women.
“Female students,” he says,
“are much more likely to start a
classroom response with a self

put-down."
Self-deprecating remarks in
clud e prefacing classroom
c o m m e n ts w ith q u a lifyin g
phrases like "Well, I may not
be right, but..." or "This is just
my own opinion, but...” Sadker
explains.
Male students, on the other
hand, tend to be more asser
tive and forthright in their
classroom participation, and
are much more likely to be
called upon and listened to by
their instructors, the Sadkers’
study found.
A landmark May 1982 study
of college women’s attitudes by

the Project on the Status and
Education of Women also con
cluded women find classrooms
a much more "chilly" place
than male students.
That report, drawn from a
com pilation of studies and
other research, found faculty
m em bers subtly discomfort
their female students by using
sexist humor in class, address
ing classes as if no women
were present, by being less
likely to call on women in class,
and by interrupting female stu
dents more often.

Dinosaur film festival to be held May 2-6

Workout!
Now Inside The Club
1311 E. Broadway

728-0714
Open 9am-1:30pm
and 4:30-9pm

T h e W orkout! wants you to know we now sell
tennis and racquetball racquets, as well as shoes
and accessories at our new 2nd location inside at
The Club.
T h e W orkout! continues to carry a great selection
of active wear and accessories to meet your needs.

W orH out! m
521 S. Higgins Ave. — 543-5141 ■ ■ ■ ■
(Next to Hansen's Ice Cream)
Open 11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
Racquet Stringing Available
MasterCard & VISA Accepted

R O C K IN G H O R S E
Restaurant & Nightclub

H O T S H O T TH UR SD AY
Premium Well
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Beefeaters Gin
Smirnoff Vodka
Bacardi Rum
Seagrams 7
E & J Brandy
Ushers Scotch
Cuervo Gold Tequila

90 Proof
Peppermint
Schnapps
, “For a Buck”
(all night long)

DANCE
ALL WEEK
to the Top
40 sound
of
BERNADETTE
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for the double-feature films,
An estimated $1,500 was cut
which will begin at 7:30 p.m. in from the Geology Department’s
Beware, the destructive mon the Underground Lecture Hall, budget for library journals, and
sters and dinosaurs that once will be $2. There will also be a according to Zehner, the pur
terrorized the earth are making 1 p.m. matinee on Saturday pose of the film festival is to
a comeback. Worse yet, the and Sunday with $l admission. raise money for the purchase
ruling beasts will reappear by
According to graduate stu of the serials. More im por
infiltrating the campus at the dent Rick Zehner, who is in tantly, he added, the geology
University of Montana.
charge of promotions, 10 films department wants to show to
But don’t worry, the crazed are being lined up for the festi the library and the UM admin
monsters will only make Their val. He stressed, however, that istration that when funds are
presence known on a movie the movies will be anything but cut, people are willing to go out
screen.
scientific. Among the films to and make up the deficit.
The UM Geology Department be shown: “King Kong,” “Son
A promotional scheme is al
is planning a Dinosaur Film of King Kong,” both versions of ready in the works, Zehner
Festival on May 2-6 to raise “One Million Years B .C .” and said. About two weeks before
money for the purchase of “Godzilla vs. The Smog Mon the festival, a 15-foot dinosaur
geology journals. Admission ster.”
will be roaming around the
campus. The replication of the
dinosaur with plates on its
back and a ferocious head will
be la rg e e n o u g h for tw o
people, he added.
Zehner said other surprises
NEW YORK, NY (C P S )-S trik - can call one witness, and pro will also be in store during film
ing down a lower court deci vide students with a notice of nights to make the event fun
sion that would have resulted what final penalties, if any, are for everyone.
in sweeping changes in the imposed on them.
This student, Marguerite Moways colleges discipline their
students, the New York S u resco, asserted she was enti
preme Court Appellate Division tled to the same professional
last week ruled that students’ representation and review of
constitutional rights to due pro the written proceedings she
cess don't always apply to dis would have in protecting her
self in a civil or criminal court.
ciplinary procedures.
New York’s state Supreme
The court said a State Uni
versity of New York at Cortland Court— which is not the state's
“Tallyho!” came the cry.
student didn't have a right to highest court— agreed with the
“W hat was that?” Alice
have an attorney to represent student.
asked the man sitting atop
her or to a review of written
the top hat.
transcripts of the university’s
But now the appellate court
“ D u c k ,” he suggested,
decision to suspend her for a has sided with SUN Y, saying
scrambling down and hiding
semester.
the student's rights in “a colle
beneath the brim.
S U N Y officials accused her of gial atmosphere" were “best
From behind and to the
cheating twice.
served by a nonadversarial set
right of Alice's car came a
But whether or not she had ting” without dueling lawyers
bounding horse and rider.
cheated was never the real and transcripts.
“Tailyho!” The horse leaped
issue. “The student admitted
over Alice and turned.
Richard Shay, the student’s
the first time she was caught
“Wonderful day for a ride,
cheating that she had plagia attorney, could not be reached
eh wot? Scattered showers,
rized an essay,” says S UN Y for comment.
with a high of 55 and a low
S UN Y, however, is “quite sat
lawyer Peter Crary.
of 25,” said the rider. Then
The issue instead was how isfied" by the decision, Crary
horse and rider bounded off
closely the disciplinary pro says.
in the direction indicated by
He says letting a student take
ceedings she went through had
the red arrow Alice's car
to resemble courtroom proce a lawyer into disciplinary hear
was resting upon and disap
dures.
ings and providing transcripts
peared with a final “Ta lAt S U N Y 's campuses, the of the 6000-to -7000 discipli
iyhol”
colleges must give students nary hearings a year on the
“ W h o was that A s co t
written notice of the charges S U N Y campuses would place
man?” asked Alice.
against them, provide an open "an absolutely intolerable bur
hearing in which the student den on the university.”

By Kevin Brooke
Kftimin Reporter

Supreme Court says due process
rights don't always apply

Alice in
Weatherland

C la ssifie d s
lost or found
L O S T : B L U E checkbook with cash and I.D.
Please call Melody. 721-4365.__________ 62-4
L O S T O N March 30th — O ne class ring at the
Miller-Craig dorm function or the Cantina.
Reward offered. If found call Jim at 243-4574.
____________________________________ 61-4
LO S T : 3/81/84. Three tennis rackets in front of
Miller Hall. If found please contact Bill at 2434496. Reward._______________________
81-4
LO S T : B L U E back pack in Bookstore. If found,
please call Mike at 728-2361.
80-4
LA DIES’ W R IS T watch on campus near oval.
Call 721-5103 and Identify._____________ 80-4
FO U N D : LA R G E black cat. 543-4557.

80-4

L O S T D O G : Shepherd mix, no collar, neutered
male, greyhound hips, answers to Rusty. 5491224.
79-4
FO U N D on 3/18/84, one pr. woman’s glasses,
light brown plastic frame. Found on path up to
the "M." Call Pat at 2448 to claim.
79-4
L O S T : C H U N K S at the Hut, D. Duffy where are
you?
79-4
FO U N D : B E T A Alpha Psi vice president In a
post chunks blown state at the Hut, Saturday,
/ a ll come, here!
79-4
L O S T O N 3/29/84, one small, white rabbit
wearing pink and white overalls and a hat.
Answers to the name “Kenny." Call Kathy at
243-5248.
79-4

personals

UM C R E D IT while we pay you to get In shape
this summer. R O T C , 243-2769._________ 80-4

20 S T U D E N T S for summer job, expenses paid,
career potential. R O T C , 243-4191.
80-4

EARN C R E D IT while working with MontPIRG
projects. Issue areas include utility rates, safe
water, voter registration, housing, and con
sumer hotline. For more info, call MontPIRG
at 721 -6040 or stop by the office at 729 Keith.
__________________________________________ 80-3

W A N TE D : H O U S E B O Y for Kappa Kappa Gam 
ma sorority. Call Mrs. Asta at 728-7416. 80-3

A T T E N T IO N : U of M students wanted at
Squire's Olde English Pub. Weekend rodeo
special — Shot and Beer *1.00.
82-2
IN TER P E R S O N A L C O M M U N IC A TIO N M A
JO R S: Dr. Anna Eblen, candidate for the new
faculty position, will present a public lecture
on
“ O rga nization a l
C o m m u n ica tio n
Research” at 4:00 p.m., Thursday, April 5 in
LA 338. Please attend and meet the candidate.
________________ 82-1
IM P O R TA N T N O T IC E : Thursday Night Import
Beer Orgy. 7-12 at Squire's Olde English Pub.
__________________________________________ 82-1
HEY MOE! Got your date for Sadie Hawkins yet?
Joe____________________________________ 82-2
HEY JO E ! I haven't caught him yet, but I’ve got
my hunting tag ready! Moe
82-2
PIZZA G L U T Night at the Pressbox. 10-in.
single ingredient pizza and a draft beer for
only $2.50,9-11 p.m. G ood 4/5/84 only. 82-1
FROM T H E Moms of Bosco & Hines, “Don't
miss our nice boys, April 12 at the U C
Lounge."
82-1
FREE C A N O E and kayak demos. T r y the boat
before you buy. See if it’s the boat for you.
Select from Mad River, Corecraft and Percep
tion. Come join us Saturday. Call the
Trailhead for details. 543-6966.
82-2
SKYDIVE! FIR S T jump session! Friday. April 6
— LA 103. Fly with us!_________________ 82-2
M ITCH , C H E C K with Juanita about those
tickets.— K.O.M.________________________ 82-1
SAVE YO U R arm for tennis! Buy lecture notes.
For more information stop by U C 104, A S U M
Programming or phone 243-6661.
81-4

FEM A LE. S E R IO U S student to share apartment.
$110.50 + deposit. 728-6731.____________81-1

bicycles

W A N TE D : H O U S E M A TE to share four bedroom
house at First and Cottonwood. $90 plus %
utilities. Call 728-2260.
80-3

C Y C L IS T S : FO R the lowest rates and
guaranteed work on spring tune-ups, come to
Randy’s Bike Shop, 126 Woodford.
80-4

P A R E N T E F F E C TIV E N E S S Training (P .E .T .) is
a great way to learn better ways to com 
municate and resolve conflicts with your kids.
Starts Mondays. 7:30-10:30 p.m. on April 9, at
C SD , Lodge 148. A $20 charge for text and
workbook. Phone 243-4711 to sign up. 80-6

business opportunities

transportation

for rent

T O N IG H T , N O muss, no fuss duo, Bosco &
Hines. Free at the U G Lounge.
82-1

CONTINUING WEIGHT REDUCTION group it
open to previous members of Fat Liberation
groups. Meets Thursdays, 4-5 p.m., starting
April 12 at CSD, Lodge 148. Phone 243-4711
to sign up.
80-6

RIDE N E E D E D to Boulder. C O . April 19th
(Easter), return around 23. 543-5070, ask for
Deb.___________________________________ 82-4

services

RIDER N E E D E D to Helena: Leave Fri., 3:30:
return Sun. afternoon. Call Richard, 7282809.___________________________________ 82-4

A V A IL A B L E T H R O U G H spring qtr. G rizzly
Apts. Furnished efficiency, close to Univ., all
utilities included. $210 month. Call 728-2621.
80-5

JOIN A new group — RAISING SELF-ESTEEM.
Leam to feel better about yourself, appreciate
the positive qualities within, feel your own
inner strength. Starts Wednesday, April 11,
for 6 weeks from 3-5 p.m. at the Lifeboat, 532
University Avenue. Phone 243-4711 to sign
up.
80-6
JOIN FAT LIBERATION, lose weight and keep It
off. Meets Tuesdays, 3-5 p.m. and Thursdays,
3-4 pjn. for the quarter. Starts Tuesday, April
10, at the Lifeboat, 532 University Avenue.
Phone 243-4711 to sign up.
80-6
MUSIC CLASSES In guitar, banjo, and fiddle
start April 9. $30/8 weeks. Materials Included.
Rentals available. Sign up earty — class size
limited. Call 728-1957. Pay when you come.
Bitterroot Music, 529 S. Higgins.
78-6

help wanted
C O C K T A IL SERVER needed for busy Missoula
nightclub. Part-time nights, starting wage
$3.75/hr. and tips. Apply in person at Trading
Post Saloon between 8:30-9:30 p.m.
81-3
T Y P IS T N E E D E D . Work study or non-work
study students. Call 243-5041.
81-4

L E C T U R E N O T E S available for Com m 118,
Econ 111, Econ 212, and Econ 213, Zoo 113,
Zoo 110, Business 100, Evst 304, Home Ec
202, Use & Abuse, and Econ 211. For more
information, drop by U C 104 or call 243-5041.

81-4

DAKAR, Senegal (A P ) — Th e
armed forces seized control of
Guinea on Tuesday, eight days
after the death of longtime
President Ahmed Sekou Toure,
In what the military said was a
b lo o d le s s c o u p a im e d at
preventing another “ruthless
dictatorship."
The new leadership calling it
self the Military Committee of
Rectification moved swiftly Into
the power vacuum caused by
Sekou Tou re’s death. It imme
diately sealed all borders of the
im poverishe d W est A frican
country.

N E E D RIDERS to Billings, leaving Friday 4/6
noon, returning Monday 4/9 evening. Call
Annie, 728-6585._____________________ 81-2
RIDE T O Kentucky, 6-week job. room/board
provided. R O T C , 243-2769._____________80-4

pets

_________________________

S T U D Y B R EA K Tonight at 8:00 p.m. U C
Lounge. Free entertainment, free coffee. See
you there._____________ •____________
82-1

volunteers needed
typing

for sale

M U L TIP LE L E T T E R S 2.00 set-up .75 each.
Resumes 2.50. 549-8604.
80-8

P H O EN IX S A V A G E Kayak. Illiad paddle, walls,
airbags, skirt. Complete, $250. Call 251-3013
after 5 p.m.
82-5

1.00 P A G E — M ARY, 549-8604.
_________________________________________ 80-12
Shamrock Secretarial Services
We specialize in student typing. 251-3828 or
251-3904.______________________________80-35
TY P IN G A N D Word Processing — Ring Binding
— Photocopies 54. "One Stop" — Sandy’s
Office Services, 543-5850 — 1001 North
Russell.
*
80-35

'O F F -TH E -W A L L ' H U M O R — Free free free at
the U C Lounge Tonight, 8:00 p.m.
82-1
G U R IA N A C O U S T IC steel string guitar. Exc.
sound. $325. 721-0861._________________ 81-4
VERY N IC E used shag carpets
reasonable prices. 549-3332.

at vary
81-3

V O L U N T E E R S N E E D E D for the milk decontrol
initiative 96 petition drive. Organizational
meeting Saturday. Call Chris, 543-4557.
80-4

miscellaneous
M AR IN ES (P A S T , present, future) Soldiers-ofthe-Sea meeting Thursday, 1300, rear Copper
Commons.
81-2

ASUM Programming Presents
roommates needed
FJJRN ISH ED T W O bedroom house, six blocks
from campus. $75/month. Call evenings, 5493206.
82-2

David Leisner,
Guitarist
Thursday, April 12
8:00 PM
University Theatre

Attention:

Squire’s
Olde English Pub

Tickets available
U.C. Bookstore

Presents:
Thursday Beer Night

TICKETS
$9/7.50/6 General
$5 Students &
Senior Citizens

7— 12 p.m.

$1.25
Domestics 750

All Imports

Performing Arts
Presentations

“Served in New Frosty Mugs”
Something New at the Pub

A Piano Man!!

R ODEO R O D E O R O D E O April 6 & 7, 7:30 p.m.
in the fieldhouse._______________________ 81-2

Armed forces coup
takes over Guinea

S H A R P P O C K E T computer fo rC .S . 101. Call T y
at 243-2270.
80-3

T W O W O R K study students as teachers' aides
in Day Care Centers convenient to campus,
10:15-1:15 or 2:30-5:30. $3.50/hr. Call 5420552 or 549-7476.
80-4

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
$.60 per line— 1st day.
$.55 per line— every consecutive day after 1st
insertion.
5 words per line.
Cash in advance or at time of placement.
Transportation and lost and found ads free.
_________________________________________ 42-72

O N E R O O M M A T E for two bedroom, furnished
house, - $125 and half the utilities. Call
evenings, 251-5839.
81-2

A SUM PR O G R AM M IN G P R E S E N TS

He has everything at stake.
He can't afford to lose.
He's got to make ail the right moves.

ALL
TH AT
JAZZ

Mary’s Place
(Above Corky’s)

J A Z Z T O N IG H T
D P T U P D H ........ ....... ..

Sunday, April 8
8:00 P.M.
U C Ballroom

Students $1.00
General $2.00
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Music
Continued from page 1.
Peebles said Simmons did
not say anything at the meet
ing.
"I don't feel I was influenced
by Dr. Simmon's being there,”
Peebles said.
Simmons said that if he had
known there would be any
problem about the donation,
he would not have suggested
it.
Kelley, who teaches music
education, presented a paper
at the Chicago convention on
perception research. She told
the group that if they wished
her to return the money, she
felt they should decide that.
Earlier, she had said she had

ASUM to hold
Kaimin survey
T h e A S U M P u b lic a tio n s
Board will conduct a survey
this week of Kaimin readers as
part of a long-range planning
process currently underway at
the Kaimin.
The survey, which will run in
the Friday and Tuesday edi
tions of the Kaimin, is meant to
solicit comment from Kaimin
readers on changes and im
provements they would like to
see in the paper. Several short
questions will be asked on the
o n e -p a g e form . S p a c e has
been made available for written
comment.
Groups to be surveyed in
clu d e the general student
body, the university adm in
istration, faculty and staff, the
A S U M administration and Cen
tral Board m em bers, Greek
houses, o rg anize d student
groups, and advertisers.
Surveys will be available for
the general student body at
three survey sites on Thursday
and Friday. The survey sites
will be in the Lodge Food Ser
vice, the Gold Oak Room, and
the C oppe r C om m ons. Th e
Publications Board urges all
students to take a moment and
fill out a survey at one of these
locations, as information de
ducted from the survey will be
used in establishing policy and
changes to be made in the
coming years. A S U M has allo
cated $55,000 of student funds
to support Kaimin operations
for the next school year. This
accounts for approximately 40
percent of the Kaimin’s total
budget.
Survey data will be compiled
and submitted to the Publica
tions Board's regular meeting
April 12th, at which time rec
ommendations and alternatives
will be discussed. A second
s u rv e y w ill be d is trib u te d
shortly after the April 26th
board m eeting to appraise
readers of the board’s findings
and ask for further comment
prior to finalization of the longrange planning.

been “very grateful” to receive
the donation.
Champion said the group did
not want the money returned,
stating that the group only
wanted to clarify the funding
issue for the future.
T h e g ro u p discussed the
ethics of donating student
money to a professor. S M E N C
receives its approximately $800
annual budget from its national
organization, Music Educators
National Convention, and also
receives the revenue derived
fro m th e p o p a n d c a n d y
machines in the Music Building
lobby. Th e group uses its funds
for scholarships and to help
pay for trips to music conven-

tions.
“It's an ethical question,” said
Melissa Smith, state president
of the group, adding that she
felt that the question of donat
ing $200 to Kelley should have
b e e n d is c u s s e d w ith th e
group’s executive board before
the decision was made.
“W hy have a president then if

anything can be suggested and group does with its money.
“If they don’t bother to show
then be passed?” she said.
up, then that’s tough,” she
“There’s no control.”
said.
Teresa Cady, another group
member, disagreed with Smith,
The group plans to hold a
saying she felt that if members general membership meeting
d o n ’t bother to attend the to discuss the question of fundgroup's meetings, they should ing faculty members. No date
not have any voice in what the was set for the meeting.

Get Your Juice
atjliggins and Spruce!
Rainier
Coors Lite
8 gallon kegs

Code —
Continued from page 1.
Banaugh said Biden's figures
may have been exaggerated in
I978, “but they're probably that
high now with more people
getting into computering.”
The computer science de
partment discourages com 
puter students from gaining ac
cess to files other than their
own, Vadhva said. Each stu
dent taking a beginning com 
puter science course is asked
to sign a statement agreeing
that if caught cheating or du
plicating materials on the c o m -'
puter, the student will fail the
course, he said.

* 19.95
F rid a y and Saturday

B E E R B A R G A IN S

-Y MONTANA’S
•^K E G KAPITOLA**
4 3 4 N . 11iggins

5 4 9 -1 2 9 3

Montana’s Finest
Selection of Brews

Domestics:
Rainier B o ttle s ................. . . *2.99/six pac
(Special case price) ..........................*9.99
C o ld B u zz B o m b s ................. . ......... .* 1.19
(Olde En glish 800 malt liquor)
Imports:
Dos E q u is ...............................*3.99/6 pack
(re g . $5.00 )

Heineken Dark & Lite .........*4.99/6 pack
(Special case price) ..........................*17.99

R e m e m b e r —Our Beer is Ice C old & R ead y to Drink!

THE ARM Y ROTC 2-YEAR PROGRAM .
UP TO $1000 A YEAR PUIS A COMMISSION.
If you passed up Arm y
R O T C during your first tw o years
o f college, you can enroll in our 2year program before you start your
last two.
Your training will start the
summer after your sophomore
year at a six-week Arm y R O T C
Basic Camp.
It’ll pay off, too. Y ou’ll be
paid for attending Basic Camp and
earn up to $1,000 a year, for your
last two years o f college.
But more important, you’ll
be on your way to earning a
commission in today’s Arm y—
which includes the Arm y Reserve
and Arm y National Guard— while
you’re earning a college degree.
For more information, stop
by the Army R O T C office nearest
your campus. O r call (2 1 3 ) 8635819 for details.

ARMY R O IC
BEALLYOUCANBE.
For more information,
contact:
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James B. Desmond
Major, Colorado Army
National Guard

Department of Military Science
Reserve Officers Training Corps
(406) 243-A-R-M-Y or 243-4533

